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JAN. 2, 1920—3THE EVENING ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

’ra nangle-s lectuhé!~ PERSONAL vmmrrtxr
; £60,000, at Mons, the Somme, Arras __ ___ Clyde is at Port Union.
and Catbbrai, and it is pleasing to Dr Chester Harris, Miss Nèll Hat* Glencoe left Port aux Basques 10.50 
know that the name Of Newfoundland | fls flnd Mss m. Buffett, all of Grand a.rn. yesterday. , ....
w«r be seen on three of these, mark-|Bank> leftt a few days ag0 for Europe. | Home left Exploits early on the ) 
ing the places at which the most crit- ybey will spend the winter in London, morning of Dec. 31st. last year, 
leal of the fighting took place. Brit- {he spring in paris and> before return- j Kyle arrived at Port atii Basques 7 Jg 
ain also proposes an Imperial memor- . wiU visit thc battlefields of France a.m. this morning, en route to North 
ial outside Ypres. This will be 1,000 
yards long, enclosing, the ramparts 
and Mennin gate, and will bear the 
name of every regiment including
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4i| QUIT WORK BUT
PEELS FINE NOWE^ÆSSHïS

if
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ill
IAV1NG enjoyed Ihe 

confidence of our 
outpori customers 

for many years, we beg
lo remind them that we $.2 raf

. . /> Æ )Â ]7#W\

are “doing business as/Z//S|\'Jvf ‘
usual”al ,ht 0,(1 s,an<Lvf/E|Al^

Maunder’a '(AMp
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■--------- day" before quite a large audience,

“Tanlac Has Simply Hade a New Han including His Excellency the Gover- 
of Me,” Says Michael Barn

“Tanlac has simply made a new lecturer was introduced by Lieut.* 
man out of me,” said Michael Barn. Co, Bernard. M.C., who related sev- 
who resides at 3 Bulley Street. Si. ■
John’s, Newfoundland, recently. Con
tinuing, he said: 

i “For the past two 
suffered something awful from stom
ach trouble and rheumatism, 
scarcely any appetite to speak of and 
hod to force down every mouthful 1 
ate. 1 was troubled a grea„t deal with 
gas after every meal and would have 
such pains in my stomach they would 
nearly draw me double for three or 
four hours at a time. I had the rheu
matism in my legs so bad I would 

I just have to quit work altogether and 
lost a great deal of time on account 
of it, and the pains which would run
up aud down n>y legs would nearly b(Hm foraiod ^vhifo the fighting was
drive me wild. I became ™ ■ were interred, generally

j and was in such misery I could get. , . ’
but little sleep, and I would get up great difficulty at night, and a >
n the morning ail fagged out and bare it was impossible to properly mark 
ly. able to move. I was so weak and the spot, the name of the dead was
run down all the 'time that the leas* written with indelible pencil on a
little exertion would completely ex- paper and enclosed in a bottle, which 
haust me and I woujdjnst shake and % laced }n the gravP. ljater the 
jerk all over, and it was all 1 could . .. . ,
do to get about at all: registration party came along and es-

“I heard so many people talking tablished identity by the paper and 
about Tanlac, how good It was and discs worn by each soldier. Now all 
how so many people were being help- parts 0f thé fighting lines are visited

|9djy I-decided to try it, too and ^ covertid with tbe Unioa centre of the cross, and so,that the
;S!ÆïV£ mï to Jack are removed with military tombstones will not suffer from the thanking the staff for their kind re-
! simply wonderful. Why, I have such honors to thf nearest cemetery and wcat,ier. they will be laid flat on t e, memberancc and good wishes and as-
an appetite I am hungry all the time 'again interred. By the end of July Kraves on a concrete base. The sides sured them that he would ebe always 

\ and everything I eat agrees with me ! therc win be no isolated graves and!of th,e memorial will be covered witlr found ready t0 appreciate their work 
hmti I am never bothered with gas by aU wbo were buried at all wi„ be native moss and pieces of granite,' and wished one and all a Bright,

1 !Th°eS<rheumatismahls left "me entirely! resting in cemeteries, the land for bl^pîeces ori HaPPy a”d Prosf$erous «cw Ycar*

and I never have a pain now of any which was given by the French Gov- that thev will 'lrtuaily be pieces oi|
* i kind. I sleep just like a log every eminent. When completed these Newfoundland, hrom the base to the:

night and always get up feeling gooa. cemeteries are given over' to the
and I have not lost a day from worM rha of tbe imperial War Graves’ 
since T began taking Tanlac. I am so ■ **. . ~
thankful for the good Tanlac' haa Commission, a pilltary-civil organ-
done me 1 want everybody to know; ization, of which the Prince of Wales landmark, and be situated on a hill wires the Customs Department on
about it." is chairman. This Commission puts just south of where the village once Wednesday as follows : “S.s. Sagona,

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. : stone walls around the graveyàrds, i stood, overlooking what for four and Elandford, master, arrived from the
.J | Connors, under the personal direction !crects a large cross of sacrifice and'a half years was No Man's Land. | North last evening leaking badly,

ft A MAf|SA Î Afi APItt A F nrv innn S'Harhor0CBuffoatnlby ThosSeWakclv”r stone of remembrance each, and! Major Nangle concluded his highly having struck rack off Point LaAp9(||S Emm r fly IIIdS a* ! Sons, in Placentia bv James Murphy Places crosses at the head of each j interesting lecture with a description Fountain®, near Port Saunders."iiUClUly llllll lllU kllgMIVV ->4 |& Son, and in Topsail by J. K. Bursell grave. The cross of sacrifice is of of many of the familiar spots visited The s.s. Sagona, which struck
— **    —■-------— bronze on a stone base, and the stone recently in France, and incidents con- near La Foqntaine Point a couple of ——- £. > 4

words, nested with the same, such as the days ago, is now her way to Port Hon. Tasker. Cook informs xgs j ,
‘‘Their names' lircth for evermore.” ! surprise of Hon. W. B. Grieve when aux Basques and is coming along the Danish schooner “'iersa - left

1. he arrived at “Rawlins’ Cross,” and with her pumps working as she is Flower’s Cove for here fiaÿ laden, on
to St, ; December 6th last. No tidings hf her 

' have been received sintie she leftyand 
1 grave fears for her sgfety are . ^eld- 
j She was commanded by-Capt. Hansen, 
and has a crew of 7 men, all Danes. -

nm :

' ; - - *s- - -
Meigle Is at St. John’s.
Sagorta left Port aux Choix early on 

the morning of December 27th, last 
year.

Petrel no report leaving Clarenville.

and Flanders, where Dr. Harris dl^l Sydney, 
did good work during the war.

At the nurses’ graduation exercises, 
held in the lecture room of the child
ren’s Memorial Hospital at Montreal, 
on Dec. 19th, diplomas were presented 
to Miss Lindahl, of Bishop’s; Falls,
Miss M. Thorne, of Bona vista, Mi$s D.
Harbin, of Twillingate, and Miss E.
Ellis, of this city.

mm nor and Capt. Hamilton, P.S. TheIm. iMi :
i<

eral stories of the Padro, dcp-clmg.
the man, or soldier, and as the!0ura ^ain’ that in ^at dec^’

! Canada is erecting 8. New Zealand 6,
! Australia 6 divisional and 1 national,

‘■1 - :
him as

I years 1 have, boy, or chum of the Tommy.
In opening Major Nangle stated the

o -,. —I.
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V TR AIN NOTESi a huge affair, enclosing 100 acres.
Ours, which is the most original of 

196 applications made at the War

I had , „ m i v:

The train with thé Glencoe’s pas
sengers is due here tp-morrovr morn- __ Ip ||

object of the lecture was to give (he 
parents and friends of the fallen 
heroes an idea of what was beingdone in connection with their graver. omce- is a caribo.u #nd,n8 on a hill

top, practically a copy of the Mon
arch of the Topsails, tjie well-known

! ’1
Remember 
clothes stan<l for dura- I‘STAR’ EDITOR lng.In early wars if they could be called 

such, no attention had ever beem,
given to the resting places of the W° by Mr‘ W 11 Par8(>ns’ though

: strange to say the designer, Mr.
01' ! Got.to, of Ixmdon, never saw that pic-

1
!^ Yesterday one of the rotary flew?

GETS GIFT was sent down to the Brigua 
-—•— to clear It of snow. This is |h? ïir^t

Wednesday forenoon the office and time in 4 years that such a procéed- 
reportorial staffs of- “The Morning ing was found to be necessary.
Post” and “Daily Star” waited on Dr. The storms were most severely fëlt 
H. M. Mosdell, the managing editor of on the line between St. John’s jahd 
both papers, and presented him With a Clarenville, but West of that to,Bon 
handsome set of brushes as a New aux Basque not as iàuéh, snow fell. ^ 
Year’s gift. One of the trains on the Tre^sëf

In making the presentation the don- Branch bound to Trepasseÿ, fs held 
ors best wishes for the New Year were up with the snow between PâlÉjfe Hr. 
extended to the Doctor, and their sin- and Bay Bulls, and another Cdgaing 
cere appreciation was tendered him for this way is at Cape Brpyje awaiting 
his unfailing courtesy and kindly in- the clearing of the Uûç. 
terests in their welfare during the old ■■ i ; 'P ■

The Sus» Here
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bility and style com
bined with good fit

t •
, ML,
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dead, but at the close of the recent I

IIterrible struggle .; à . Directory 
Graves’ Registration end Enquiry had *»re nor in fact a caribou. One of

Mr. (lotto's masterpieces is the “Bomb 
ing Newfoundlander,” a piece of

f
- i

m statuar>’ which may be seen here 
later.

Ours will be erected at Monehy, 
Beaumont Hamel, Guodecouri and 
Marcoing, and one in Belgium. In 
Gallipoli a Cross of Cornish granite 
will be used, as the metal of the Cari
bou figure would be stolen, as has 
been the case in Mesopotamia. The 
regimental crest will appear In the

i
t illI wl 1y -

L !

K“
year. IfIDr. Mosdell made a suitable reply,■I Wy.

The S.S. Susui Capt. Roberts, ar
rived here from the northward Wed
nesday and since leaving hère haï a > 
succession of storms, especially dftring 
the past week or so whan extremely 
cold weather prevailed with K - scow 
storms so that careful navigation of 
the ship was necessary. The ship met 
heavy slob ice which filled all life bays 
and harbours. When she was at FogO 
the Susu cut out there large schooners 
which were loaded with fish and. wtyicb 
included the Esther Hankinson -âhd 
Novelty.

John
x

1 Tailor and Clothier
|28J & 2S3 Duckworth Street

-o

SA60NÂ LEAKING BADLYnose of the caribou will measure 25 
feet.

The Sub-Collector at Bonne BayOur memorial at Monehy will be a

.a. *
V a-It

Another Vessel Missingi *$"?
ftn

♦4
tt ADDRESS AND 
fit PRESENTATION TO

i p tlTJTr'tflNPS lTbc ind5vidual crosses bear the num-
1. Ir. m. lCm.’ivn 1 ber_ namc and regiment of the soldier the enquiries of villagers concerning leaking. She will come

at the top, anti an inscription under- men of Ours.

of remembrance bears the“UNFAILING POWER.” 
3—21 II. l\ Gasolene & Kerosene.•:•*:*

->*tt onin December 24, 19119.
Clins. H. HutchingS, Esq., K.C., O-B-E.,ineatb with soldiers when Ours were there Basques.

Inspector-General Constabulary. j The ^ Com^gsion b^and enlivened by everything incident-]

Dear Sir— all expenses except forithe inscrip-ial t0 war- 9re now deserted save for
On behalf of the Non-Commission- ti(m fQr wbidh Ul3 pareBts or rtla. ; the occasional farmer with his pro-

44 Led Officers and men of thefopstabu- t}ves psv rcents per letter. In eaehiduce or old women selling eggs. |

! “ srï;
tt sumption of the position of Inspector- ^ cemeterj, w9lls. Men arc engaged thanks was proposed, by Sir Wm. H. cert^bj the C L.R Biand! as b id
tX General, you have shown a deep and nothing else but lodk after the Horwood, seconded by Dr. Robinson, the GoltBe Hall last night. Th. Hall
EH.»». -n .nd heartily accorded Major .Xaiigie.
tf men under your command, and they neat conditjJ rJy do their worU ------- :-------- o----------------T rZZ™ and Cant Ham Ron
*5-ihave found in you a leader who not didlv Darents so desire the . CT PATRICK’S GRIB the Co'erno1 aild Cjpt- Ha®dtOD- || j only commands their respect,hut M?l~- PATRICK S CIUB PS- ««• *** '™“'

!t6eir Sratit,jd ‘ tor >oin untiring e^|and in tbe casp cj Jewish soldiers, a The beautiful realistic Crib, set up"
‘it torts on their behalf. M lule insisting | symbol takes the place of the ;n the nave of St. Patrick’s Church,
44 upon strict and regular attention to 

! duty, you have yet considered in every 
f* way the comforts of the men, afford- 
ï| j ing relief where duties pressed too 
XX ; heavily, and relaxing where such were 

formal. Knowing as we do

Port auxPlaces that were filled John’s after coming toE»:«•>
■ R 8«

tt
•H*
V <•
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2 CJ..B. BAND CONCERT 
A GREAT SUCCESS

oi 7? I-e—*
•t t:>• A CORRECTION,v a” 4? w' ■

V’-ty'
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In reporting the loss of the schooner 

“Daisy Kean”, we saj4 the cwBer Was 
Mr. Job Kean, which là in errer, jï^^ià 

is Mr. Wm. Blackmore op New-

ADVERTISE IN
THE A1WOCAW
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Ï*i cross on the headstone. A work of daily attracts large numbers of peo- 
79 volumes is being compiled con-'p)e of all denominations. The figures 
tain ing the names, etc., of all those10f the Divine Intent and Mother, as 
who fell, but for Newfoundland Major ! well as the Shepherds and Magi, are g 
Nangle is preparing a special book very lifo like, and the Surroundings 
containing the records, of all members ' and background of the manger are 
of the Regiment and Naval Reserve. \ very excellently worked out.
Tliesd will be sold here and afford church and high altars have also been 
schools, brigades, etc , an opportunity, beautifully decorated, and. give the 
to Obtain records of their members, handsome edifice*a festive appearance.
In the United Kingdom, though only | ——-------- -o--------------
74 Newfoundlanders died, they have T-hé schr. Littlb Princess, Capt. W. 
scattered resting places in 14 grave-1 Kean, is now due from Halifax with 
yards marking the trail of the carl- a cargo of hard coal.

erected

CARD!*:- y 4
We are now in a position to give you immedi

ate delivery of all our engines at present low 
Headquarters for Stationary Engines,

; i

Charles E. Hunt ,•> 'I* William J. Higgins
;

HIGGINS & HUNTIfl
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries,

COLUMBUS BALL, DUCKWORTH STREET
St. John’s, Newfoundland. I

prices. ij merely
■ your great desire to make the depart-.

Xt. ments efficient in every respect, we 
•H; i wish to assure you of your sincere and 
Xt1 hearty co-operation and sympathy, 

j realizing that in doing so the credit,
I will not alone redound to ourselves, 

f» but to the Colony as well. And while 
XX assuring you of our loyalty, and giv- 

j ing you promise of strict obedience in 
*rlevery matter of duty, we desire to ac- 
*41 knowledge the invariable courtesy 
XX j which you have shown us collectively 
XX and individually in any approaches

, I we have made. Such courtesy and , , , t with tbe reeimcntal :^ ,«.«« *>.^«1^, caritol,s head, „ ». »«.«,! 

iOf increased efficiency and willing, d ^ particular^ of the tfead
■* service. foad at the base.

As a token of our respect and good-

** ^ __ __ _ „ *>* lance of the accompanying Silver; Ser-

1920

f•M- Ship’s hand windlass. Patent Windlass, Ship's Steering Gear, 
Chain dates, Timibucklcs, Ship's Heaving Outfits, Hoists. 
Winclies, Ship’s Hand Bilge Pumps, Ship’s Power lumps; 
Goulds power and hand pumps of every description.

Thettu
r> ^ i.•..n

ElectricSaw Mandrels. Saws and Belling always in stock. 
Lighting Plants', Luhicrating Oil and Greases. f :

—<lec30,o i M ;■

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Limited. •.
.j....

■K-
5bou. Stones are now being

ST. JOHN’S. and the graves attended to and walled ----- :
in. At Brookwood, Ayr and Wih- 
chester, where the larger numbers lie 
buried, large crosses of grey granite

1-

^OOPOg
•**»"*—■-------------——■——————— -

BRITISH EXCHANGE DROPPIHO
....... AND

txc NANCE RISING

Largest Manuaettirers of Marine two cycle engine
novi7,6mt,hs,mon,wed,fri in Canada.

\n ■
I: .• -y5 = - ,1

V, . • r : i
on hi. f

E-5
If EAll graves, includiffg those here in . 

Newfoundland, are imder control of 
the Imperia-1 War Graves’ Commhj-

X% I vice, at the same time wishing you.|sioH and same styde of headstones 
- U Mrs Hutchings and family A Merry « ll3ed everywhere' for officers and 

** Ijristmas and à Happy New Year. men aIike’ The stones foi^ose who

Yours respectfully.

AMERICA
! +•> oeao101 11i-'i io:IO!t iPosaoi 01=301 .44i'

** ay« WHY NOT BUY In 1
■ed died here are now under construction 

■11 T . . and when erected will serve to remind
A. S. Newliooif. District Inspector, Lg not only of the hero underneath, 

S. Noseworthy, Head Constable ; G.
Head Constable;

»Are You Ready For It ?* O BRITAIN !'!' IE B
M.

s
8 ’Obut of those who made the flkipreme 

Sacrifice elsewhere. In Gallipoli the 
graves were desecrated when recap- s 5 
tured by the Turks, but with the aid, ^ 
of an Australian, Major Nangle hei iris 
had them remarked until thtiy can be: 
done permanently iff-the Spring. ’. No^ 5 5 
thing can be done there yet as the VT.5 

J. Power. Constable ; J. Simmons, ^rea^y the Turks has not been isa
Constable; A. Greene, Constable: gign8d and the ownership of the land] 5 2 
M. Dunn, Supt. Fire Dept.; F. Wm- aenlçd 

Dist. Chief; .1. Trebble. Dist.
P Kane, Dist. Chief; J. Turning now to the silver lining in 

Reardon, Sergt. ; L. Caines, Sergt; the cloud, all who have kith or kin j 
N Neary; Geo. Jt Coughlan. Sec- sleeping in Frahce or Belgium mnst| 
retary and Accountant. feel proud that they died as only (

The Non-Commissioned Officers and white men .can, fighting, aud v,itb j 
*• v I Men stationed at Outport Stations co- their faces to the cast. At a shoit.^
V*i operated with the City Force in me call Newfoundland produced ode of 

above presentation. The best regiments that fought on any.
The Inspector-General made a very front and the numerous high tributes, 

suitable reply, and thanked the men paid them have been well earned, o, 
for their presentation and also on be- mark their prowess and valor, it hasj 
half of Mrs. Hutchings and family re- been decided to erect monuments ra 
ciprocated best wishes to all ranks of France and, Handers. These viil 
the Force and their families for a! cost £1,000 each, but are not so ex- 
Very Happy New Year. ■ pensive as

8 I

I

f.i Ir ’ ■ |

J.Oliphant,
Byrne, Head Constable ; =: s:M. Sav- 

P. J. O’Neill. Ser- I%
U■H« age, Sergeant; Üntx lollJaa Mackay, Sergeant; W.géant:

Long, Sergeant; E. Furlong, Act- 
G. Bennett, Acting 

R. Keefe, Acting Sergt.;

ootoi

GET OUR PRICES ON
oeaeHave you everything in this list for your office? Ac

count Books, ledgers, journal. Day Book, Cash Book, 
Dpsk Supplies, Letter Trays, Blotter-, Pen Holders, Pen 
Nibs, Pencils, Pencil-Sharpener (desk or hand), Datersi 
Desk Files, Pins, Daily Reminder,-.Ink Stand (double or 
single), Pen and Pencil Rack. Sponge and Holder, Mu ci
lage, ink, Ink Eraser, etc.

For Office—Files (apron, box, shannon), Diaries, Bill 
Holders, Spike and Harp Files, Book Case (wall desk), 
Typewriting Paper and Ribbon, Foolscap, Paper, Steno
graphers' Note Books, etc. '

n ❖ ■XItt ing Sergt. : 
Sergt. ; METALPRODUCTSff

8■H*
■$•>
+•9

r
>
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;8tt

u
1

Black and Galvanized Sheets, Tin Plates, Anchors and Chains, 
Black and Galvanized Pipe, Bar Iron, Wire F . , Bronze Rod, 
Brass and Copper Tubes, Bolts and Nuts, Pig Lead, Solder, Etc., Etc,

sor, 
Chief;tt |

I,
li

V . srj
Vsr

!1 K■ h WILLIAM HEAP & CO
LIMITED

; lir
' nu • tn,

0 I*

St. John’sRen out Buildinfj, #
5 S. E. GARLAND Vl i ;-H-

tt8 iï177-9 WATKK STBFET.II LEABLNG BOOKSELLEIL L|thpgv of other dominions,
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